Tasting Porto.
Where the soul of Porto resides. Because a city’s personality will
always be the symbiosis between its buildings and the people
who live in it.
Lose yourself in the memorable hidden corners of the city, the
vertiginous margins, the typical buildings, the mythical Ribeira,
the irresistible gastronomy, the tempting esplanades or the
iconic traditional shops and inventive cultural spaces that line
the city streets, evoking a familiar atmosphere that coexists with
the spirit of a cosmopolitan city.

And find … your home in Porto.

INSPIRE YOURSELF. DISCOVER THE CITY. LIVE THE WAY LOCALS DO.

#PORTOISHOME

Porto Vivo, SRU, is a municipal company, responsible for promoting the urban
regenaration of the city of Porto, namely in the urban rehabilitation areas under its
management.

ABOUT US
Porto Vivo, SRU, is a municipal company
responsible

for

promoting

the

urban

By

doing

so,

complementary

it

tries

to

relationship

develop

the

between

real

regeneration of the city of Porto, namely in the

estate investments and public policies of urban

urban

its

regeneration. It has also boosted the affordable

for

rental market by promoting projects that

promoting policies aimed at boosting the

increase the supply of affordable rentals and by

affordable rental market in the city through

developing local initiatives such as the new

several innovative programmes currently in

“Porto com Sentido” municipal programme.

progress. Porto Vivo, SRU was established in

Porto Vivo, SRU is a key public partner with

2004. At that time, its focus was the

extensive knowledge and experience in the

rehabilitation of downtown Porto with the goal

role of coordinating the city strategy with

of

private sector interests.

rehabilitation

management.

It

improving

areas

is

the

also

under

responsible

quality

of

its

urban

environment, as well as preserving the Historic
Centre listed by UNESCO as a World Heritage
Site. From its inception, its activity has stood out
for its role in safeguarding the city’s legacy, its
urban fabric and numerous historic buildings.
This has been decisive to attract public and
private investment that enabled the successful
rehabilitation of Porto’s historic centre. The
scope of Porto Vivo, SRU has since then
expanded to include additional rehabilitation
areas in Porto’s Oriental District.

WHAT WE DO
Porto Vivo, SRU plays a catalyst role in the urban
regeneration of Porto, combining public and
private investment to rehabilitate buildings,
safeguard heritage and modernize public spaces
and infrastructures.
Project for the Conversion of the Porto’s Old Slaughterhouse
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KEY OBJECTIVES

+ Promote the environmental, economic and
social sustainability of urban regeneration in
different areas of intervention, preparing the
future while preserving the past.
+ Design, execute and consolidate the city’s
urban

revitalisation

and

redevelopment

strategy.
+ Promote the affordable rental market by
acting as both a driver and an intermediary
agent

NEXT CHALLENGES

+ Leverage the transformation, rehabilitation
and urban revitalization in Porto’s Oriental
District based on principles of innovation and
sustainability
+ Continue to work on the urban regeneration
of the Historic Centre of the city and its
surrounding area, safeguarding the heritage
and fostering opportunities for economic,
cultural and social dynamism.
+ Protect the city’s socio-urban identity through
the creation and promotion of new paradigms
for the rehabilitation of the traditional urban
“islands” (ilhas do Porto) and other degraded
urban areas.
+ Boost the development of the affordable
rental market in the city, directly and through
private agents.
Project for the Conversion of the Porto’s Old Slaughterhouse
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Rehabilitate.
Revitalize. Regenerate.
Eastern Area of Porto

Open the city’s door no. 8.
Reimagine the buildings, reimagine the streets, the shops, the esplanades, the squares, reimagine the places of
always, of yesterday and of tomorrow.
Open the door - This is the time of transition, the time to invest, the time to create and seize new opportunities. Bring
your DNA, your stories, your ambitions.

Project for the Intermodal Terminal ( Eastern Area of Porto)

Porto Vivo, SRU, promotes the induction of the
rehabilitation of the built heritage to encourage the

We design strategies and act as a link between the
different actors in the territory through the
qualification and harmonisation of relationships.

revitalization of the territories delimited by the Urban
Rehabilitation

Operations

approved

by

the

This work comes together with a strong immaterial

Municipality.

component in the management of the neuralgic

We lead a dynamic and multidisciplinary team, which

the transformation of the eastern area of the city in

gives priority to the restitution of the requalified urban
network through the mapping of the built environment.
This analysis promotes a diagnosis of the state of
conservation together with the structural connections
and stakeholders in the rehabilitation processes.
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centres and the different sectors that participate in
its different dimensions.
Together we set the city's compass.
Will we see you there?

Porto means Home. Find your home in Porto.

Affordable Rental Axis
Porto com Sentido Programme

Build to rent, is that a possibility?

What is it and how does it work?
Bearing in mind that urban regeneration is a
structural

axis

for

the

rehabilitation

and

dynamization of the city, the Programme Porto
com Sentido is the mobilisation of a solution
aimed at families and individuals, in a synergy
between the public and private sectors.
A Municipal Programme that aims at boosting the
offer of rental housing under the Affordable Rent
Regime, providing families and individuals with
access to rental housing at prices that are lower
than the market, at least 20% lower, in all parishes
of the municipality of Porto.
Within the scope of the Programme, through the
signing of lease contracts with the Municipality of
Porto

or,

alternatively,

through

disclosure

agreements, private owners who wish to join are
invited to place their properties on stock
exchanges, with the purpose of sub-letting them
at values lower than those of the market, thus
providing an effective response to the needs of
demand.

Refurbished Building. Historical Centre of Porto.
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The Programme enables the signing of lease
agreements by the Municipality of Porto for
residential properties located in urban rehabilitation
areas, which will, after the conclusion of the
respective rehabilitation or building works, be rented
out under the Affordable Rent Regime.
This offers a rental guarantee after the completion of
the works, which is an important stimulus for real
estate projects within the scope of affordable
renting.

Refurbished Building. Historical Centre of Porto.

What are the advantages?

For leaseholders:

For owners:

+ Access to affordable rental housing with values

+ Total exemption of taxes over property income, in
the case of 5-year contracts
+ Exemption of municipal property tax
+ Possibility of immediate liquidity, by anticipating
rents of up to two years (annual or biennial rents
modality)
+ Possibility of renting homes needing repairs, if the
works are completed within 1 year
+ Rents in average 20% lower of the market value,
with annual updates
+ 100% occupancy, as the tenant is the Municipality

at least 20% below the market;
+ Possibility to get a subsidy up to 30% of the
rent, according to the household income;
+ Offer of attractive houses, in good conditions
and in excellent locations in the city of Porto,
enabling

work

proximity

(mitigation

of

environmental issues, reduction of carbon
footprint, reduction of commutation);
+ Proximity and personalization of the relations
between Porto Vivo, SRU and its tenants,
maintaining a continuous involvement and a
permanent customer service.

of Porto, which maintains the contract within the
scope of its housing policy for a period of 5 years,
with the possibility of renewal
+ Management of the property by Porto Vivo, SRU,
ensuring its maintenance and return at the end of the
contract under conditions equivalent to those of the
lease date
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The Municipal Company Porto Vivo, SRU Society for Urban Rehabilitation of Porto, EM SA,
is responsible for the management of all leasing
contracts, disclosure agreements and sub-lease
contracts, as well as of lease promise contracts
celebrated within the scope of this Programme.

Where the Soul of the City Resides

Planning, Management, Monitoring and Protection of
Porto’s Historic City Centre

One of the current main areas of activity of Porto Vivo,

This was a pioneering, strategic document, which

SRU is the design and pursuit of strategies aimed at

pointed out the main problems of the classified site,

boosting the rehabilitation of Porto’s Historic Centre,

highlighting new opportunities and solutions for the

its management and safeguarding it as a Cultural

sustainable development of the World Heritage

Heritage of Humanity.

area, based on actions to preserve, enhance and
safeguard this territory and also seeking to ensure its

The year 1996 marks the entry of Porto’s Historic

long-term vitality.

Centre, now renamed Historic Centre of Porto, Luiz I
Bridge and Serra do Pilar Monastery, to the
UNESCO's World Heritage List. Its recognition as an
Asset of Exceptional Universal Value gives it an
invaluable and irreplaceable dimension, crossing
borders and representing an unparalleled importance
for present and future generations of all humanity.
Its unique patrimonial value, in a material and
immaterial dimension, its authenticity and integrity, is
expressed in architectural and urbanistic, artistic,
symbolic, scenic and cultural elements, constituting
vectors of diversity and identity of the city of Porto
and narrating significant periods of history and of the
evolution of humanity.
When Porto Vivo SRU was created in 2004, its
structural

character

was

the

rehabilitation,

management and safeguarding of Porto’s Historic
Centre and the surrounding protection area in its
different dimensions - physical, environmental,
economic and social.

Historical Centre of Porto.
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Historical Centre of Porto.

Nowadays, and despite having largely increased

Within the scope of this partnership, the five

its areas of action, the analysis, design of

cities are addressing common challenges

strategies, management and protection of the

related to the protection of the identity of the

Historic Centre and its surroundings remains one
of the main areas of intervention of Porto Vivo,
SRU.
The preliminary report that integrates the
structural principles for the development of the
work assigned to the Plan for the Management
and Monitoring of the Historic Centre of Porto,
Luiz I Bridge and the Monastery of Serra do Pilar,
designed within the framework of the Atlas W.H.
project, was recently presented.
The international project Atlas - WH - Património
no Espaço Atlântico: Sustentabilidade dos Sítios

World Heritage Urban Centres and their
promotion, with the structural objective of
promoting

a

cultural

and

economic

development guided by heritage and producing
Management and Sustainability Plans for each
site.
Historic urban landscapes are currently facing
numerous environmental, social and economic
challenges, highlighting the need to strengthen
the exchange of knowledge on heritage
conservation and management strategies in local
development and urban planning processes.

Urbanos Património Mundial", led by the
Municipality of Porto, is a partnership between

It is intended that the new Management and

five cities with sites on the World Heritage List:

Sustainability Plan for the Historic Centre of

Porto’s Historic Centre, Luiz I Bridge and Serra

Porto, Luiz I Bridge and Serra do Pilar Monastery

do Pilar Monastery; Santiago de Compostela

outlines a vision for the future of a Historic

Historic City; Bordeaux, Le Port de la Lune;

Centre that respects the Exceptional Universal

Centro Storico di Firenze; The Old and New

Value and is sustainable, attractive to residents,

Towns of Edinburgh.

investors and visitors, integrating diverse, active
and intergenerational communities, with strong
national and international recognition.
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Rehabilitate. Revitalize. Regenerate.
PORTO’s ILHAS. Those who love them, take care of them

Rehabilitation - Pilot projet

One of the most significant collective housing

Built at the back of long or in vacant plots of land,

typologies in the urban history of the last 100 years is

without any use, a row of single-storey houses was

currently an expressive reality in the city's layout,

built, framed by different common spaces and

representing a singular and unique socio-urban

equipment (patios, corridors, wells and backyards,

heritage, made up of nuclei popularly known as

among others), functioning as cultural and social

"ilhas".

microcosms.

Although

the

building

phenomenon

of

this

In the city, there are currently about 1000 urbanistic

residential typology dates back to long before the

units characterised as ilhas. Their architectural

industrial era, its proliferation was in fact boosted by

uniqueness is underlined, namely the fact that they

the manufacturing development of the 19th century

are enclosed collective spaces that integrate a set of

and reflected a severe imbalance between housing

common environments that foster the generation of

demand and supply.

urban communities, that represent the heritage of a
material and immaterial heritage, conferring a socio-

“Ilhas” can be distinguished by their morphological
variety, being classified into three large distinct
nucleo - "Ilhas Padrão" (Standard Islands); "Conjunto
não estruturado" (Unstructured Set) and "Quintas"
(Farmhouses), sharing a set of structural architectural
elements.
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territorial identity.

Rehabilitation - Pilot projet

In these areas there is a very varied demographic

The strategy designed for the requalification of

kaleidoscope, and often, alongside their potential,

Porto's "ilhas", diversifying the opportunities for the

there are weaknesses in the built environment, with

creation of housing models, is a construction based

very precarious infrastructures.

on the mobilisation of different agents and on a
synergy between the public and private sectors.

The municipal executive, playing the role of state
catalyst and being aware of the importance of

In the context of state investment, the programme

preserving the socio-urban identity by promoting the

1º Direito is an important financing instrument in

rehabilitation

and

terms of housing policy with non-refundable

simultaneously boosting urban regeneration, has

contributions and interest rate subsidies for loans

leveraged a set of instruments and tools with different

and aims to promote housing solutions for people

dimensions that aim at boosting the creation of a

living in undignified housing conditions who do not

unique urban project, which celebrates what is unique

have the financial capacity to bear the cost of

in these units and, at the same time, promoting

access to adequate housing.

of

an

architectural

legacy

physical, economic and social rehabilitation.
The incentive for the rehabilitation of these units thus
takes on a dimension of sustainability covering and
crossing its different perspectives - environmental,
social and economic.
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Tax Benefits : Urban Rehabilitation

IMI = Imposto Municipal sobre Imóveis (City Real Property Tax)

Incidence

Requirements

Patrimonial Tax Value of urban buildings or
autonomous fractions built more than 30 years
ago or located in areas of urban rehabilitation .

a) Increase of the conservation status by at least two levels
above that attributed before the intervention;
and
b) Minimum good level;
and

Benefit

Period of application

Exemption

Exemption for 3 years;
may be renewed for a
further 5 years, in the case of
properties used for rental as
permanent residence.

c) Compliance with the energy efficiency and thermal
quality requirements.

Cumulation
It cannot be cumulated with tax benefits of the same nature.

Article no. 45 of the Estatuto dos Benefícios Fiscais ("EBF") (Status of Tax Benefits)

Incidence

Requirements

Patrimonial Tax Value of urban buildings or

With energy recovery:

autonomous fractions built more than 30 years
ago or located in areas of urban rehabilitation .

Benefit

Period of application

Exemption

Exemption for 5 years,
renewable for an equal
period ot time.

(a) Increase in conservation status by at least two levels
above the assigned before the intervention;
and
b) At least good level;
and
c) Compliance with the energy efficiency and thermal
quality requirements;
and
d) Energy recovery certificate, issued by Agência de
Energia do Porto.

Cumulation
It cannot be cumulated with tax benefits of the same nature.

Articles no. 3 and 14 of the Regulamento de Isenções de Impostos Municipais do Município do Porto (
Regulation on Municipal Tax Exemptions of the Municipality of Porto).
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IMI = Imposto Municipal sobre Imóveis (City Real Property Tax)

Incidence

Requirements

Patrimonial Tax Value of urban buildings or
autonomous fractions built more than 30 years
ago or located in areas of urban rehabilitation .

Benefit

Period of application

Exemption

Exemption for 5 years

Without energy recovery:
(a) Increase in conservation status by at least two levels
above the assigned before the intervention;
and
b) Minimum good level;
and
c) Compliance with the energy efficiency and thermal
quality requirements.

Cumulation
It cannot be cumulated with tax benefits of the same nature.

Articles no. 3 and 15 of the Regulamento de Isenções de Impostos Municipais do Município do Porto (Regulation on Municipal Tax
Exemptions of the Municipality of Porto).

IMT = Imposto Municipal Sobre transmições Onerosas de Imóveis (Real Property Transfer Tax)

Incidence

Start of construction

Requirements

Onerous transfers of ownership rights or

Within a maximum of 3 years
from the date of acquisition

a) Increase of the conservation
status by at least two levels
above that attributed before the
intervention;
and

equivalent rights over rehabilitated urban
buildings located in Urban Rehabilitation
Areas
or
on buildings built more than 30 years ago

Benefit

Cumulation

Exemption

It cannot be cumulated with
tax benefits of the same nature.

b) Minimum good level;
and
c) Compliance with the
energy efficiency and thermal
quality requirements.

Article no. 45 (paragraph 1, paragraph 2, point b) and article no. 7 of the Estatuto dos Benefícios Fiscais ("EBF") (Status of Tax Benefits)
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IMT = Imposto Municipal Sobre transmições Onerosas de Imóveis (Real Property Transfer Tax)

Onerous transfers of ownership

a) Increase of the conservation
status by at least two levels above
the
attributed
before
the
intervention;
and
b) Minimum good level;
and
c) Compliance with energy
efficiency and thermal quality
requirements;
and
d) Properties allocated for rental as
permanent residence or, when
located in Urban Residential Areas,
also as permanent residence.

rights or equivalent rights over
rehabilitated

Requirements

Transmission

Incidence

urban

buildings

located in Urban Rehabilitation
Areas
or
on buildings built more than 30
years ago

Benefit

Cumulation

Exemption

It cannot be cumulated
with tax
benefits of the same nature.

First transmission after
the rehabilitation
intervention

Article no. 45 (paragraph 1, paragraph 2, point c) and article no. 7 of the Estatuto dos Benefícios Fiscais ("EBF") (Status of Tax Benefits)

Incidence

Requirements

Benefit

Annual personal income

Increase of the conservation status

Deduction from taxable
income of 30% of the
rehabilitation costs borne
by the owner.
Limit: 500 euros

by at least two levels above the one
assigned before the intervention.
Properties

located

in

Urban

Rehabilitation Areas and restored
under the terms of the respective
rehabilitation strategies

Article no. 71 (paragraph 4, point a) of the Estatuto dos Benefícios Fiscais ("EBF") (Status of Tax Benefits)
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IRS - Imposto sobre o Rendimento das Pessoas Singulares (Personal Income Tax)

Incidence

Annual personal income

Requirements

Benefit

Increase of the conservation status
by at least two levels above the one
assigned before the intervention.
Properties

located

in

Urban

Rehabilitation Areas and restored

Taxation at the autonomous rate of
5% of the capital gains arising from
the first disposal after the
intervention, without prejudice to
the option of inclusion.

under the terms of the respective
rehabilitation strategies

Article no. 71, paragraph 5 of the Estatuto dos Benefícios Fiscais ("EBF") (Status of Tax Benefits)

Incidence

Annual personal income

Benefit

Requirements

Increase of the conservation status
by at least two levels above the one
assigned before the intervention.
Properties

located

in

Urban

Rehabilitation Areas and restored
under the terms of the respective

Taxation at the rate of 5% of
income from property accrued
by IRS taxpayers resident in
Portuguese territory, without
prejudice to the option of
inclusion.

rehabilitation strategies

Article no. 71 (paragraph 4, point a) of the Estatuto dos Benefícios Fiscais ("EBF") (Status of Tax Benefits)
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IRS - Imposto sobre o Rendimento das Pessoas Singulares (Personal Income Tax)

Incidence

Annual personal income

Requirements

Rented properties subject to
phased updating of rents under
the terms of articles 27 and
following of the New Urban
Rental Regime, which are
subject to rehabilitation work.

Benefit

Deduction of 30% of the
rehabilitation costs borne by the
owner.

Article no. 71 (paragraph 4, point b) of the Estatuto dos Benefícios Fiscais ("EBF") (Status of Tax Benefits)

Incidence

Annual personal income

Requirements

Rented properties subject to
phased updating of rents under
the terms of articles 27 and
following of the New Urban
Rental Regime, which are
subject to rehabilitation work.

Benefit

Taxation at the rate of 5% of
income from property accrued
by IRS taxpayers resident in
Portuguese territory, without
prejudice to the option of
inclusion.

Article no. 71, paragraph 7 of the Estatuto dos Benefícios Fiscais ("EBF") (Status of Tax Benefits)
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IVA
Incidence

Requirements

Benefit

Onerous transfers of ownership
rights by taxpayer acting as such.

Urban rehabilitation works
carried out on real estate or public
spaces located in Urban
Rehabilitation Areas

Reduced rate of 6%

Article 18 (paragraph 1, point. a) of CIVA (Value Added Tax Code) and List I attached to the CIVA - item 2.19

Incidence

Requirements

Benefit

Onerous transfers of ownership
rights by taxpayer acting as such.

Requalification and
rehabilitation operations of recognised
national public interest in properties
located in Urban
Rehabilitation Areas

Reduced rate of 6%

Article 18 (paragraph 1, point. a) of CIVA (Value Added Tax Code) and List I attached to the CIVA - item 2.19

Municipal Charges

Incidence

Requirements

Specific
provision
by
the
Municipality of a public service, in
the use of an asset in the public
domain or in the removal of a legal
obstacle to the behaviour of private
individuals.

Rehabilitation works in Urban
Rehabilitation Areas

Benefit

A 50% reduction in the amount of
the Charges for the construction,
maintenance and reinforcement of
urban infrastructures due for the
licensing/authorisation/preliminary
notification of rehabilitation works.

Article 10, paragraph 4 of the Regulamento Perequativo de Edificabilidade e de Encargos Urbanísticos (Building and Land Development
Regulation)
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Porto Vivo, SRU – Sociedade de Reabilitação Urbana do
Porto, E.M., S.A.
Adress
Rua Mouzinho da Silveira, 212
4050 - 417 Porto
Contactos
Tel: +351 22 207 27 00
Fax: +351 22 207 27 09
E-mail: portovivo@portovivosru.pt
Site: www.portovivosru.pt

